The Billionaires Hotline (Men of the Capital Book 1)

When I call, you come. Or thats what is
supposed to happen.
Jasper Cates is a
ruthless billionaire and full-time jerk on a
mission. Hes done the dating thing and he
has the relationship scars to prove it. So
hes hired a secretary to distribute phones to
girls matching his exact criteria: blonde,
skinny, and slutty. When he calls them,
they meet him at an upscale bar in heels
and a short skirt. Its simple, sex-filled, and
an absolutely no-emotions type of
arrangement. Those are the rules. Until
Hannah. Brunette, curvy and filthy
mouthed. Hannah is everything Jasper
doesnt want. So why cant he stop thinking
about her? She wont play his games. She
isnt another number on his list. Now
Jasper is breaking all his own rules. Maybe
he can let her in. Maybe. But is it too late
for him to really fall in love? WARNING:
MATURE CONTENT Curse words, bold
characters and hilarious dialogue. 18+
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